
 

Children’s Party Packages PRICE LIST 
Remember to look at the additional services on the next page! 
There may be a small travel charge for parties outside of my local area of Mansfield. 
Please note that these prices are for a typical 2 hour party. 
Friday/Saturday night events are charged at premium rate. (£150 on top of these prices) 
Additional hours are charged at £40 per hour. 
 
 
 

BRONZE package (£200)      MY BASIC DISCO PACKAGE 
 Full disco set up with television screen (to be used how you wish) 
 Personalised presentation for the screen with birthday boy’s/girl’s name   
 Birthday card for the birthday boy/girl 
 High powered bubble machine (which looks great on photos)  
 Interactive music and dance videos with actions!  
 All children are fully engaged throughout 
 2 professional and experienced DJs (one being myself) 
 Public Liability Insurance cover 
 Fully PAT tested equipment 
 DBS / CRB checked staff 
 We’ll take care of the entertainment including the games from start to finish! 

 

SILVER package (£250)           MOST POPULAR PACKAGE DEAL!  
Additional to the Bronze package you get: 

 STANDARD PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE  
Full photography throughout the party and a USB stick with around 100 photos for 
you to keep and look back on in a personalised cover. 

 Prizes provided for the games and dance competitions. 
 Party Props selection- an array of party glasses, caption signs for those hilarious 

party photos.  
 Confetti canon explosion with coloured 

confetti to capture that unique and 
momentous party photo!                            

 

GOLD package (£300)                                             
GIVE YOUR EVENT THE WOW FACTOR!                                                                  
Additional to the silver package you get:  

 DELUXE PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE- The photos taken on the 
day will be individually edited before being given to you on a USB stick.  

 GAZZA’S DISCO PHOTO BOOTH- Full curved photo wall, now with a 
red carpet backdrop and with a huge 
selection of party props, wigs, hats, caption 
signs and party glasses. This never fails to go 
down well at any event! 

 

 
 

 
Please keep in mind that if you wish to pick and choose from the different packages then I can tailor a package for you 
and give you the best possible price I can. 
 

EXTRA MUSIC TIME… Bronze, Silver & Gold packages cover you for up to 2 hours of music. If you require longer then I 
charge a flat rate of £40 per additional hour of music extra to the package you have chosen. Just contact me to discuss 
any particular requirements you have. 
 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES: Remember to look at the additional extras that can be added to your chosen package. These 
are all priced individually. For more photos, check out my albums on the Gazza’s Disco Hire Facebook page.  
  
www.gazzasdisco.co.uk           Mobile: 07504 688335   Home: 01623 659525        gazzasdiscohire@hotmail.com 

 

http://www.gazzasdisco.co.uk/
mailto:gazzasdiscohire@hotmail.com


           ADDITIONAL 

SERVICES PRICE LIST   

 

PHOTO PACKAGES 
My disco is well known for its great photos that it captures! Why not add a 
photo package or upgrade your photo package to the party deal you choose. 

STANDARD PHOTO PACKAGE (can only be added to bronze package deal).          
Full photography of the event and around 100 images on a USB stick in a personalised 

cover for you to keep. (this is included with my SILVER package deal)   

COST £25                                                                                            
DELUXE PHOTO PACKAGE (can only be added to bronze or silver package deals).          
Full photography of the event and around 150 EDITED & ENHANCED images on a 
USB stick in a personalised cover for you to keep with a link to a digital photo album 
making the images easier to share with family and friends.                                                   

(this is included with my GOLD package deal)   COST £50  

 

Gazza’s Disco Photo Booth/Wall and Party props 
This is not a booth but a huge 10ft by 8ft curved wall, now with my red carpet 
backdrop, making it easier to get plenty of people on one photo and with a huge 
selection of party props, hats, wigs, caption signs and other hilarious items there is no 
wonder that this additional service always goes down well at any event especially 
with the kids! Great fun for the children and adults alike. Children can take their 
own photos or if booking one of my photo packages then we will take care of 
getting many great images for you as standard.  

COST £60 (this is included with my GOLD package deal) 

Personalised Monogram Projection 
Do you want something a little different? What about your 
name/initials in lights at your event? This can be projected onto the 
floor or a flat wall throughout the night. You can even choose from a 
range of designs I have created from traditional to modern. You just 
need to ask if you would like this adding to your booking.  

COST £30  

Confetti Canon Explosion 

Preferred to be used after singing ‘Happy Birthday’, but can be used at any time 
you wish, the confetti canon explosion delivers a shower of confetti at the perfect 
time for you. This can create an epic photo opportunity too and capture that 
perfect moment for the birthday party album! Why not treat the birthday 
superstar and their friends to this?                            

COST £25  

(this is included with my SILVER & GOLD package deals) 

 

 ROOM UPLIGHTING 
No other company is doing this cheaper….. include this to any of 
my party packages for the great price of £50. All lights are totally 
wireless, easy to set up, totally enhance a room and I can even set 
them to a colour choice or theme such as red and blue for 
superheroes, lilac and pinks for princess themed parties, football 
team themed colours, or even rainbow colours for unicorns or 
pride parties. 

COST £50                                                                    
 


